
MA CREATIVE WRITING DISTANCE LEARNING MMU

On our Master of Arts (MA) Creative Writing programme, you will explore and practice Live online teaching: core
teaching for distance learning students is via.

Likely Optional Units Crime Fiction 30 credits This unit offers you an opportunity to look closely at crime
fiction, to study its core elements, and develop your own practice in the genre through creative writing
exercises and the completion of a short crime story. It is expected that the creative work generated will
eventually contribute to your Dissertation. It is also home to ground-breaking outreach activities, international
writing competitions, series of city-wide literary events, innovative publishing projects, and the Manchester
Children's Book Festival. Regular events, podcasts, and question and answer sessions with guest writers at
Manchester Met and Manchester arts venues. Please collate and submit the application form, writing sample,
review and reference, where possible. The Department of English at Manchester Met is large and diverse, so
whatever area of the subject you're passionate about, it's likely that you'll find an expert academic or creative
writer who shares and will nurture that passion. Search for:. We also work with external professionals, many
of whom are Manchester Met alumni, to enhance your learning and appreciation of the wider subject. From
Historical Fact to Contemporary Fiction 30 credits This course introduces you to the findings of historical
experts and the outputs of writers of historical fiction, and considers the possibilities offered by historical
records and artefacts to creative writers of historical fiction. It is also home to ground-breaking outreach
activities, international writing competitions, series of city-wide literary events, innovative publishing
projects, and the Manchester Children's Book Festival. Postgraduate Loan Scheme. An unrivalled number of
our graduates have become published writers. Uk poet laureate carol ann duffy and gained. Centre of both
critical scholarship and specialist writing graduate fair at the manchester metropolitan university. Students
who successfully complete the MA can continue their studies with an additional year, completing an
additional credits which includes writing a full-length book and gaining an MFA. This deposit will only be
refunded if immigration permission is refused. You can download an application form here: mmu. It will not
speed up the processing of your application if you send some elements now with others to follow. Flexible
learning for busy people: core Reading and Workshop units take place in the evenings pm UK time during the
autumn and spring terms with electives delivered on an intensive three-day model or studied independently
with one-to-one tutorial supervision during the summer term. You will compile and edit your creative writing
into a substantial, continuous extract from a proposed longer work-in-progress and provide a Genesis
Document: an account of the origins of and inspirations for your writing. Students have access to the Careers
and Employability Hub located in the business school, offering a host of information resources, one-to-one
careers support and employability events throughout the year. While most assessed work will be submitted
and completed electronically, students taking the Dissertation or Manuscript units will be asked to submit
printed and bound copies of their work. If your application meets these criteria, the tutor will contact you
directly to arrange a telephone or face-to-face interview at a mutually convenient time. It requires a project
proposal as part of the application. Fine Arts MFA Explore and practice techniques and styles of modern and
contemporary writing and apply these through the development of your own creative work Undertake a taught
element blending writing workshops with reading units and an elective An additional unit about the publishing
industry Submit the full-length manuscript of a completed novel, poetry collection, book for children or young
adults, or book of creative non-fiction, or a feature-length script. MA students undertake a taught element
blending writing workshops with reading units and an elective and then complete their studies through
submission of an extended piece of writing from a proposed full-length book.


